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Abstract

Objective. To explore experienced general practitioner (GP) tutor perceptions of a skilled GP tutor of medical students. Design. Interview study based on focus groups. Setting. Twenty GPs experienced in tutoring medical students at primary health care centres in two Swedish regions were interviewed. Method. Four focus-group interviews were analysed using qualitative content analysis. Subjects. Twenty GP tutors, median age 50, specifically selected according to age, gender, and location participated in two focus groups in Gothenburg and Malmö, respectively. Main outcome measures. Meaning units in the texts were extracted, coded and condensed into categories and themes. Results. Three main themes emerged: "Professional as GP and ambassador to general practice", "Committed and student-centred educator", and "Coordinator of the learning environment". Conclusion. Experienced GP tutors describe their skills as a clinical tutor as complex and diversified. A strong professional identity within general practice is vital and GP tutors describe themselves as ambassadors to general practice, essential to the process of recruiting a new generation of general practitioners. Leaders of clinical education and health care planners must understand the complexity in a clinical tutor’s assignment and provide adequate support, time, and resources in order to facilitate a sustainable tutorship and a good learning environment, which could also improve the necessary recruitment of future GPs.

Key Words: Clinical clerkship, education, general practice, general practitioners, medical, preceptorship, students, Sweden, undergraduate attachments in the community were considered more and more valuable. Thus, the generalist clinical tutor plays an increasingly important role [5–7] and attachments in the community have been shown to have a positive impact on student learning [8].

Introduction

The clinical tutor plays an important role in undergraduate medical education. This includes encouraging students to learn from their encounters with patients and personnel [1–3] and enhancing the transition to a clinical environment and clerkship [4].

Efforts to make the health care system more efficient have led to shorter hospital treatments and tighter time schedules for hospital physicians. A trend of sub-specialization in medicine has also taken place, resulting in many brief clinical attachments. Due to these changes, the role of general practice in undergraduate medical education expanded in Europe at the end of the 1980s. At medical schools, clinical
• General practitioners (GPs) are crucial as clinical tutors in current undergraduate medical education.
• Experienced GPs’ main perceptions of a skilled clinical tutor were: professional as GP and ambassador to general practice; committed and student-centred educator; and coordinator of the learning environment.
• A skilled GP tutor was seen as an ambassador to general practice, essential to the process of recruiting a new generation of GPs.

encounters [11,12]. The role of the tutor is then to facilitate students’ learning. However, clinical tutors often face difficulties in combining tutoring with clinical practice [6,13–15].

Many studies performed from a student perspective highlight the importance of clinical tutors in an outpatient setting. However, despite the pivotal role of the clinical tutor, analyses from their perspective are scarce [16–18]. Information from tutors themselves is an important but rather unused source of knowledge for characterizing and understanding the GP tutor’s special skills and clinical work. Therefore, we strove to find out how experienced tutors perceived a skilled clinical tutor in general practice.

Context

Students in the undergraduate medical curriculum in Sweden spent a number of weeks in a primary health care centre (PHCC) for general practice training during their final semesters. In Gothenburg, students visited a PHCC for nearly two weeks. In Lund/ Malmö, the clerkship was nearly four weeks. For every PHCC, at both universities, one GP was selected as primary tutor. The tutors supervised students and organized and prepared the attachment prior to the student’s arrival. The GP tutor was formally responsible for the patient’s care. Students were active and managed some of the patients relatively independently, under the tutor’s supervision. The undergraduate curriculum was similar at both universities, and students were equally exposed to primary care earlier in the curriculum [6,19].

Methods of recruiting GP tutors in Sweden differ geographically and have also changed over time. Until some years ago, it was often a voluntary assignment for interested GPs. It is now generally compulsory for health care centres to arrange clinical settings for medical students. However, a lack of GPs in several regions in Sweden still makes recruiting of experienced GPs and skilled tutors difficult. Often GP trainees or less experienced colleagues are recruited as tutors. All tutors must attend a training course before their first tutorship, arranged by the university. Tutors are also offered continued tutor training at seminars. However, these are not compulsory. There is no formal assessment of tutors but feedback from students is regularly gained and analysed.

Course leaders in both Lund/Malmö and Gothenburg met regularly and exchanged educational experiences. Discussions were held on how to arrange optimal supervision during the student’s stay at the PHCC. Training and preparing tutors was considered central. However, we needed more knowledge than “common sense”. According to our tutors, what abilities and features characterize a skilled tutor in general practice?

The aim of this study was to analyse experienced GP tutors’ perceptions of a skilled clinical GP tutor.

Material and methods

Description of informants and data collection

Data were collected in a qualitative study based on focus groups. Focus groups provide a possibility for extracting experience-based knowledge from discussions in these groups [20,21]. GPs with at least two periods as active tutors of medical students at their PHCC during the last three years, and still active as tutors, were asked to participate. The sample was chosen for diversity of age, gender, and location (rural and suburban). Twenty tutors (11 women, nine men, aged 40–62, median age 50) were interviewed. Focus groups were formed in Gothenburg and Malmö. There were 4–6 participants in each group. Each focus group session lasted 60 to 80 minutes and was lead crosswise by two of the authors, both GPs and lecturers. In order to minimize influencing participants, AB, a lecturer at Lund/Malmö University, interviewed participants in Gothenburg, and BM, a lecturer at Gothenburg University, interviewed participants from Malmö. Focus-group leaders were experienced in small-group tutoring and group dynamics. The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim.

The initial questions in the focus groups were “What abilities characterize a skilled GP tutor?” and “How do you, as an experienced GP tutor, manage a student’s clerkship at the primary health care centre?”. These primary questions were followed up by exploring other issues in the field of interest, and group discussions were gradually deepened through more targeted questions. Follow-up questions such as “Tell me more about that...?” were used but otherwise no specific interview guide was used. Participants were encouraged to participate and illustrate
their views through practical examples. New material emerged gradually in the group interviews. Initially, four focus groups were planned. In the last focus group, when repetition was observed in the group discussion, we considered that sufficient saturation was achieved and data collection was closed. The scientific method implied a step-wise analysis and recruitment procedure, and the final number of focus groups was a result of a process to achieve data sufficient to elucidate the aim. No contradictory material emerged; the perception of key qualities of a tutor was surprisingly uniform.

In interpretation, the theoretical frame of reference adopted by the authors was a learner-centred perspective in tutoring and adult learning [1] along with a generalist perspective on medicine.

**Data analysis**

Qualitative content analysis was applied to analyse interview texts. Content analysis is often used in qualitative educational research and was found suitable for our research question [22]. Analysis included the following steps: (i) The text was read for an overview of the material. (ii) Units of meaning in the text were extracted and coded. (iii) Units of meaning were condensed to categories. (iv) Based on categories, themes were created. (v) Finally, these were compared with the original text to ensure their rooting in the material. All authors read the material for an overview. Three authors (BM, ACH, BvB) performed individual initial analyses. The analysis was made step-wise following each focus group. Several meetings were held and results revised, with all authors involved in the formation of categories and themes. Furthermore, results were supported in presentations in seminars and at a national research conference.

**Ethical issues**

Before the onset of the study, ethical issues concerning the design of the study were considered. Participation was voluntary in the focus groups. For confidentiality, no names were marked during transcription. According to Swedish legislation on ethical vetting of research involving people, approval by a regional ethical board was not required. The potential negative influence on subjects from participating in the focus groups was judged as negligible. No negative experiences were reported during or after the interviews.

**Results**

Three main themes emerged during the analysis: “Professional as GP and ambassador to general practice”; “Committed and student-centred educator”, and “Coordinator of the learning environment” (Figure 1).

**A. Professional as GP and ambassador to general practice**

This theme consisted of three categories. A central category was the importance of having **achieved a strong professional identity** as a GP. Knowledge of the patient spectrum in primary health care, the importance of continuity, and coping with unpredictability and versatility were regarded as essential, as was the experience of cooperation with other professionals. It was essential to have an ability to manage the situation as a GP with little access to technical investigational methods compared with doctors at hospitals. This professional attitude was the cornerstone of their tutorship, as these GPs said:

To cope with all this versatility and unpredictability and then convey the ability to do so, that’s what’s most exciting...

and

One advantage we have as general practitioners is the possibility of contacting the patient afterwards. We do not really know, we are not always certain about the diagnosis since we don’t have access to MRI in all cases. On the other

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Achieved a strong professional identity</td>
<td>Professional as GP and ambassador to general practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical experience of general practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador to general practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee and inspiration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Responsibility for students</td>
<td>Committed and student-centred educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student-centred approach</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competence in providing feedback</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balancing needs of patients and students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative overview</td>
<td>Coordinator of the learning environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structuring skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introducing students</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Providing a place for students</td>
<td>Figure 1. Categories and themes in the analysis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
hand we can call patients a few days later and ask how they feel. We have better access to the patients’ situation than the hospital physicians.

Having clinical experience of general practice, and remaining active as a general practitioner meeting patients, was regarded as important. Tutoring was facilitated if the GP tutor already had a doctor–patient relation with the patient the student was going to handle. Intimate knowledge of consultation skills – including the experience that attending patients are more than their diagnoses – was important in the triad, where patient, student, and tutor converged:

I don’t usually select patients but let students meet the patients as they come. “A throat” is never just “a throat” but so much more.

and

It’s not always a question of what they’ve told the nurse or the information in the appointment notes, but can be something quite different on arrival. I’m not looking so much for medical conditions because I think that every patient is different and not always as one preconceives them.

Yet another category emerged, an ambassador to general practice. It represents an ambition to introduce students to general practice, to highlight the core values of this discipline, and to promote the student’s choice of this specialty. One reason was the awareness of future increasing difficulties in recruiting GPs, and an ambition to save the specialty:

I think one should have some concerns and considerations about our specialty because the future seems somewhat uncertain... Things are going in the wrong direction somehow. I don’t see many possibilities for recruiting good general practitioners... and now so many are going into retirement. I’m pretty keen on trying to influence, if possible, to get them to become general practitioners.

B. Committed and student-centred educator

This theme consisted of five categories. Informants expressed their task as tutor as interesting and exciting and described commitment and inspiration. A reason for commitment was the pleasure and stimulation of meeting young students and gaining new perspectives on the work of the GPs:

It adds a lot of young, fresh minds unfettered by old habits.... Then I think how the students are a part of it, preventing you from stagnating completely....

Meeting students also inspired tutors to seek new knowledge:

They raise unexpected questions as well, causing reflection and rechecking of references.

Informants also expressed stimulation by students noticing their professional activities:

You see your work through their eyes.... It’s enriching, just gaining a new perspective is somehow exciting.

A central task as a tutor was to provide students with inspiration for their coming work as doctors. There was awareness that commitment and enthusiasm from tutors made students more affirmative towards the specialty of general practice:

One conveys enthusiasm best if there is joy in work....

Educational skills and teaching attitudes were prominent in the analysis.

Tutors expressed an ambition to take responsibility for the students with a supportive and caring attitude, as described by this GP:

I always present the student as a future colleague, not as an aspirant or medical student. I believe they then feel slightly more adult, which perhaps increases their self-confidence.

Tutors strove to establish relationships with the students during clerkship introduction. This ambition was expressed by this GP:

You develop a relationship with the student, a working partnership; you get to know each other.

By interviewing the students on the day of their arrival, tutors tried to assess the students’ present skills and learning needs. Then, tutors could plan the clerkship and thus support students’ development. Informants expressed how a tutor should have a student-centred approach, aware of the fact that both students and tutors can learn from consultations. Tutors may also share previous difficulties and mistakes with students to illustrate how complex a consultation can be, and that obtaining these skills is a continual process:

So you open up and share your difficulties and imperfections.... Reaching this level is difficult and takes time....
Competence in providing feedback was regarded as a central educational skill. During the focus-group sessions participants expressed the complexity of providing feedback. Tutors were aware of the risk of negative feedback being taken personally:

A good adviser can clearly demonstrate how he or she distinguishes between a person and their actions, thus avoiding negative criticism being interpreted as personal....

Tutors used various methods of providing feedback, such as sitting-in on consultations and analysis of student videos. Many tutors described their personal ways of providing feedback, like this GP:

I found a model ... where I then asked: how do you think the patient felt?. I almost always ask if they could do it again, would they do it differently....

Balancing needs of patients and students was important. Informants expressed a fear that patient needs could sometimes interfere with students, and that patients might hesitate to express problems during the consultation. The tutor's earlier experiences of the patient might interfere with a student's consultations, as expressed here:

The student asks the patient something, and when the patient answers they turn to me.... I usually position myself in the room so that the patient can't look at me....

On the other hand, informants sometimes noticed that students gained new information from the tutor's former patients:

Sometimes the students obtain something that one perhaps hadn't thought of, giving the meeting a new dimension.

C. Coordinator of the learning environment

This theme comprised four categories. Informants expressed how competent tutors should also have sufficient administrative overview. The student's attachment period should be prepared, practically as well as mentally. Tutors had to set aside time for tutoring. Courses and vacations, as well as normal physician duties as a GP, needed to be reduced during this period. The importance of these preparations was expressed as:

I feel one must be well prepared.

and

Yes, I undertake this planning very carefully.

Structuring skills was important. Tutors had to organize schedules for the students including visits to PHCC staff members, such as nurses and physiotherapists.

Schedules also included GP colleagues who could serve as resources in tutoring. However, this required preparation well in advance of the attachment period:

To avoid frustration [from too heavy a workload] and to limit other activities ... we planned our schedule in advance ... and cancelled telephone consultations for the physicians.

Introducing students at the beginning of the attachment period was crucial. A presentation of the students to colleagues and staff was necessary, as well as information and support of colleagues and staff if they were to partake in tutoring:

I try to think through the actual arrival ... so that they don't just show up with the staff looking completely lost....

Providing a place for the students at the health centre was important. Students needed their own space for work and reflection. To offer a separate place strengthened the feeling of legitimacy at the clinic:

There should be some place where they can read medical journals ... and dictate in peace and quiet.

By means of these measures the student's and tutor's work was enhanced.

Discussion

Principal findings

Findings revealed that participating GP tutors found the task of a clinical tutor complex and diversified. Three themes emerged: “Professional as GP and ambassador to general practice”, “Committed and student-centred educator”, and “Coordinator of the learning environment”.

Method discussion

Researchers followed guidelines for qualitative research methodology [21–23] by maintaining open minds during focus-group sessions and analyses. In order to avoid bias in the interviews, focus groups were led by one of the authors, who was previously unknown to the participants; this author was a lecturer at a different institution than where participants were tutors. In addition, focus-group leaders had
long experience of small-group learning and of group dynamics. Since the focus-group leaders were also authors of the article, we discussed thoroughly the importance of maintaining open minds and awareness of preconceptions.

In the last focus group, repetition occurred in the group discussion and we therefore considered that sufficient saturation was achieved and data collection was closed. To strengthen credibility, all authors read the transcriptions several times and participated in the analysis. Meetings and discussions among authors confirmed that codes appeared logical and consistent. Further discussions resulted in revised categories and themes. Furthermore, results were supported in presentations in seminars and at a national research conference.

A limitation of this study concerns selection of informants. Informants in this study were selected from two regions in Sweden, showing diversity in age, gender, and geographical origin, factors that increase the transferability of the results to other tutors. However, all participants were experienced GP tutors and the study presents their perceptions of a skilled clinical GP tutor. Thus, transferability to other groups of clinical tutors may be questionable. Still, we consider the results are relevant to many clinical tutors in medical education, in general practice in particular, but also to other clerkships and contexts.

Comments on results

A strong professional identity within general practice and being an active clinician emerged as key abilities of a skilled tutor. Informants described an ambition to enhance student views of general practitioners, with an aim of recruiting future colleagues to the speciality. Thus, they acted as ambassadors to general practice. This ambition was also found in another study of GP tutors’ experiences [24]. However, it has not been shown that tutors’ ambitions to recruit future GPs have a clear impact on students’ choice of speciality. Choice of speciality is a complex process [25–27].

Being a committed and student-centred educator was a main theme. Earlier research supports the importance of a student-centred approach by tutors to stimulate students and create a feeling of security in clinical surroundings. These views are common among tutors in a variety of settings [13,28]. Tutors in this study did not actually have much time to form relationships with students; however, they wanted to provide support by planning a personal discussion at their first meeting. They also sought to assess the student’s current skills and learning needs. However, a more formal assessment at the introduction might have strengthened the possibilities to identify the student’s learning needs at the PHCC.

Our GP tutors were aware of the importance of feedback but also the difficulties of providing it. They utilized several feedback techniques due to having attended different courses and seminars at the two universities. Tutors used both sit-ins and videos as instruments for feedback. When examining earlier research, the importance and complexity of feedback is well documented and several methods are described [29]. Tutors generally need more training in providing feedback, which should be included in tutor preparatory courses.

The tutor’s sense of responsibility towards the student as an individual is interesting. Informants expressed an ambition to “take care” of their students. As competent GPs they are patient-centred in the consultation process, which reflected a corresponding student-centred view towards their students. These findings correspond well with our earlier research, where tutors of medical students were ambitious and eager to provide today’s students with what the tutors themselves missed as medical students [19,24,30].

An ability to coordinate clinical clerkship and the learning environment was regarded as important. Sometimes tutors stated that the lack of these skills could be compensated by long clinical experience. This is interesting and might indicate an uncritical view of the GP’s individual tutoring abilities by not acknowledging organizational factors, a view characterized by perhaps high self-confidence based on extensive clinical experience.

However, a good tutorial education should always be regarded as crucial.

The question arises as to whether the three themes have the same importance, or whether one can be singled out as more central. In Figure 2, the three

![Figure 2](image-url)
main themes are presented in a model emerging from the focus-group discussions and the analytical process. As a whole, the workplace sets the limits for tutoring. Within that framework, three main themes form the dimensions of a skilled clinical tutor. Most important is the core skill: Professional as GP and ambassador to general practice. Having achieved extensive clinical experience as a GP and being an active clinician were considered key abilities that could compensate for deficits in coordinating and organizing the attachment. This point of view was voiced repeatedly during focus-group sessions. Commitment and student-centredness as an educator were also considered necessary abilities of a skilled tutor.

Conclusion
Exploring GP tutors’ perceptions of a skilled tutor displayed complex abilities. GP tutors have lofty ambitions concerning general practice and act as ambassadors for this discipline. Thus, they are crucial in the process of recruiting a new generation of general practitioners.

For leaders of medical education and health care planners, it is vital to understand the complexity in a clinical tutor’s assignment and to provide training and adequate support to tutors. If clinical tutors are well prepared, students learning processes will gain, in a parallel process. When planning the GP’s tutorial preparatory training and support, this should be emphasized in order to facilitate a sustainable tutorship and a good learning environment. This might also improve the necessary recruitment of future GPs.

Future research
Future research can be enhanced by these results and should focus on outcomes in tutor education in order to optimize the medical student’s clerkship in general practice settings. Studying tutor satisfaction highlights factors enhancing sustainable tutorship. Considering the major changes currently taking place in health care systems in Europe, it is important to study the impact of these changes on clinical tutors and workplace education in the medical curriculum, both at primary health care centres and in hospitals.
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